Gastric and duodenal polyps in familial adenomatous polyposis patients: Conventional endoscopy vs virtual chromoendoscopy (fujiinon intelligent color enhancement) in dysplasia evaluation
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The majority of sporadic duodenal adenomas are flat or sessile and occur in the ... endoscopic submucosal dissection, familial adenomatous polyposis, ... They usually follow a benign course but dysplasia and malignancy have ... The lifetime risk of duodenal cancer in patients with FAP is estimated to be 3–5% [Bulow et al.
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2016年1月14日 - The techniques for endoscopic resection of duodenal adenoma ... Surgery is indicated for FAP patients with severe polyposis or ... Sporadic duodenal polyps are uncommon, found in up to only 5% of .... Kiesslich et al[28] demonstrated that conventional chromoendoscopy with indigocarmine detected a ...
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4) DBE with virtual chromoendoscopy is a helpful advanced endoscopic ... evaluation and
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